
 
 

Glammed Glow™ 
Face & Body Care 

Devoted Creations 
Instant HD Facial Tanning Bronzer 

Color, Correct, Contour 
 

FEATURES: 

 Instant Bronzing DHA CC Crème Facial Tanning Serum  

 Can be used as a DHA facial tanning accelerator or an at home as a sunless 
bronzing facial serum 

 Trylagen™ & Niacinamide™ provide maximum anti-aging benefits 

 Electric Daisy perfects skin contour & shrinks pore size 

 Non Comedogenic 

 Fragrance Free 
 

BENEFITS: 

 Daringly Dark CC Crème, DHA Facial-Bronzing accelerator for longer lasting, 
color correcting results. 

 Electric Daisy – Flower derived to promote skin firmness, perfect skin contour, 
shrink pore size, and combat the signs of aging.  

 Niacinamide™ – Contains high levels of B3 to improve skin elasticity, fight 
breakouts, even out skin tones and enhance skin’s natural barrier to lock in moisture.  

 Trylagen™ - helps boost the appearance of collagen and helps protect collagen from degenerating. 
Skin appears firmer, smoother and wrinkles appear to ‘fill out’ becoming less and less visible 

 Lightweight and Non Comedogenic - will not clog pores. 

 Fragrance free for sensitive skin. 
 

KEY SELLING STATEMENT 
Glammed Glow™ is your new secret weapon! This bronzing facial serum is Non Comedogenic and Fragrance 
Free making it perfect for every skin type. The revolutionary lightweight formula will dramatically darken 
facial skin with the light boost of a sunless tanner. Packed with protein, Glammed Glow™ contains the 
amazing skin care ingredient Trylagen™, which helps to boost collagen production, fill out wrinkles and 
plump skin for noticeable results in just one week. Niacinamide™ and Electric Daisy work together to perfect 
skin contour and even out skin’s tone. Can be used alone as a sunless facial bronzing serum or in the tanning 
bed as a DHA enhanced facial tanning accelerator.  

 
PRODUCT ACTION 

Facial Tan Enhancer, DHA Bronzer 
 

Bottle Size: 1.7oz / Packet Size: N/A 


